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FIME Qualified to Perform NFC Forum Analog Certification Testing 
in France, Korea and Taiwan 

 
Qualification enables Near Field Communication (NFC) handset manufacturers to 

validate the performance of their devices 
 
 

05 January 2015 – Advanced secure chip testing provider FIME has announced that its laboratories 

in Asia, EMEA and Korea have been qualified to perform official NFC Forum analog certification 

testing. These FIME laboratories are now authorized to perform all forms of NFC Forum 

certification testing, covering analog, digital, logical link control protocol (LLCP) and simple NDEF 

(NFC data exchange format) exchange protocol (SNEP).  

This news follows an announcement from the NFC Forum in September 2014 that it has added 

analog testing to its certification programme. The NFC Forum analog certification offers the world’s 

first detailed evaluation of the radio frequency (RF) performance of an NFC device, confirming that 

the certified device fulfils the RF requirements and is compliant with the NFC Analog Technical 

Specification. 

“Having been engaged with the NFC Forum for many years, it is great to continue this relationship 

and be amongst the first third-party laboratories to achieve this qualification,” comments Stephanie El 

Rhomri, NFC & payment vendors business line manager at FIME. “Consistent RF performance is 

essential for the future growth of NFC devices and services, as consumers will only adopt the 

technology if it is smooth, swift and seamless.” 

“With the advent of analog testing, device manufacturers now have the means to compare their 

devices' performance against NFC Forum specifications for all parameters, including RF performance, 

which is essential to ensuring a positive, consistent user experience,” said Paula Hunter, executive 

director of the NFC Forum. “Testing services providers like FIME play a key role in giving consumers 

that assurance.” 

“With this qualification, FIME is bringing NFC expertise and testing services to key centres of NFC 

development around the world. Initiatives such as the NFC Forum Certification Program, in 

collaboration with qualified laboratories operating approved test tools, ensure the interoperability 

and stability of the marketplace,” concludes Stephanie.  

Visit the website to learn more about FIME’s NFC Forum testing or find your local office. 

-ENDS- 

http://nfc-forum.org/newsroom/nfc-forum-adds-analog-testing-to-certification-program/
http://www.fime.com/smart-devices-testing.html
http://www.fime.com/location.html
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For further media information, please contact Rob Peryer or Laura Cavanagh at iseepr: 

rob@iseepr.co.uk  / laura@iseepr.co.uk on + 44 (0) 1943 468007 

 

About FIME  
 
FIME is a trusted provider of consulting services, certification and tools. It enables customers to bring seamless 
card and mobile transactions services to market effectively and confidently using secure chip or cloud-based 
solutions. 
  
Working with the payment, telecom, transit and identity sectors, FIME is an implementation services partner 
for customers using contact and contactless EMV, Near Field Communication (NFC), trusted service manager 
(TSM), trusted execution environment (TEE) and host card emulation (HCE) technologies. FIME supports 
customers from project initiation to completion by advising on technical requirements, consulting on industry 
regulations certification authority implementation and streamlining testing and certification activity. 
  
With 12 offices around the world, serving more than 3,000 clients in 13 languages, FIME’s customers benefit 
from a combination of global expertise and local knowledge through a single point of contact. FIME’s dedicated 
team uses its expertise to create and actively contribute to the advancement and simplification of certification 
processes.  Its service capacity also provides resource scalability to adapt to individual customer needs. 
  
FIME currently has operations across America (Canada and the United States), Asia (Japan, South Korea and 
Taiwan), Europe (France), India and the Middle East (Dubai). 
  
FIME partners with leading payment schemes and industry bodies to provide consultancy and certification 
services for: American Express, Calypso Networks Association, China UnionPay, Discover, eftpos, EMVCo, 
EMV Migration Forum, First Data, Global Certification Forum (GCF), GlobalPlatform, GSMA, Interac, JCB, 
MasterCard, Network for Electronic Transfers (NETS), NFC Forum, National Payments Corporation of India 
(NPCI), National Standard for Chip Card Specification (NSICC), OSCar Consortium, Softcard and Visa. 
 
www.fime.com | Twitter | LinkedIn 
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